Just a Reminder, The Jews Want to Kill You

Bush signing the Noahide Laws into effect. He is surrounded by the Jewish members
of Chabad Lubavitch
The US Congress officially recognized the Jewish Noahide laws in legislation that was
passed by both houses. Congress and the U.S President George Bush. Indicated in
public law 102-14. Congress day 102. This PUBLIC LAW designated March 26, 1991
as Public Education Day.
Note that the Bush family is originally listed as Jewish in the American family histories.
Bush number two went on a special trip to Israel and then signed the "Covenant" a
secret deal with the Jewish ADL of the Rothschild run b'nai brith and then was made
president.
Bush even studies the Talmud as well, as seen here with a copy of such a Talmud
under his arm.

Just like Dad. The Bush family are crypto Jews.
Chabad is the Chasidim Jewish sect that is the Rothschilds’ inner circle and is called
the power behind the throne of the Rothschilds. The Rothschilds’ own rabbinical family
members were Chasidim Jews and still are. You can note where the direction to pass
such Noadhide Laws on America is coming from. The Rothschilds who call
themselves "Kings of the Jews" in their own Zionist writings. Chabad is the largest
Jewish sect on earth and has headquarters in every major city on the planet thanks to
the Rothschilds. The Chasidim sect from reports wants to bring about the age of the
Messiah by initiating a global nuclear war. This is the doctrine of Judaism the
Messianic war in which the Goyim nations will be destroyed and the remnants left to
serve the Jews. That is also how the Bible the Jews wrote to achieve this end, and
that is the reason the Bible does end such way.
The Jewish leader of Chabad, Schnnerson who wanted to impose the Noadhide Laws
on the planet and bath it in the blood of the Goyim, was awarded the Congressional
Gold Medal for his contribution to "global morals". Rebbe Schnnerson wanted to
impose the Noadhide Laws on the world as the one world religion of the Jews. This is
Rothschild's inner circle talking.
The Noahide Laws are the seven Jewish religious laws all Goyim must live by. In the
Noadhide Laws, the punishment for being an Idolater, a Pagan (Satanist), is death by
beheading. Which is the first law of the seven. The Rabbis have had parades in Tel
Aviv where they roll guillotines through the streets to await the day when these laws
will be enforced.

Guillotines on parade in Israel:

The Jews want to give everyone here a shave from the neck up. That guillotine is
where you’re going if we lose, so think about that the next time you feel lazy or want to
make excuses to not do the RTRs or spread the message online with the rights and
freedoms you still have left.
Guess what? All those wiccans, new agers and neo Pagans in general who preach
luvvv and light for these Jews and defend them.... The Jews are going to have a
chuckle as they drop the blade on their neck. Guess what? Idolaters, the first
Noadhide Law, in the Jewish religion is a code term that encompasses all the
Gentiles. Idolatry means GENTILE. This term was put in the Talmud as code for the
Goyim and Jews openly state this. Guess what that means.......
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